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Saving Kodak Packaging
by Gene Flanders
Many interesting itemssurfaceon eBay. kss well known
is that significant informationandfascinating stories
emergeas weII, suchas this instance. GeneFlanders,a
Kodakpackagingdesignerfrom 1.965until 2001,spent his
lastfiae or ten yenrsat Kodakdesigningcatnera
packnging,in partiuilar the worldwidepackagingfor the
single-usecatnerq.He designedthe Disc cameralogo: the
Iower case"disc" with a slanted"d" and a circle oaer the
"i." He recentlyauctionedsomeKodakboxeson eBay
which Charlie Kamermanwon. Further discttssion
betweenGeneand CharliepromptedGeneto write this
story and allow its publicationin the Cascade
Panorama. - Ed.
fust before the big employee buyout in 1990 at Kodak, my
boss came to my office and said we would be moving to a
different area. He had found less space - at less dollars per
square foot - and we would have to be packed and ready to
go by the weekend. Then came the bombshell. He said take
this key and go in the storeroom and have the facility workers
dump out all those cabinets and file drawers and haul it to
the incinerator.
At that time, I was unaware that the storeroom even existed.
I went in and there were four-drawer file cabinets about
twenty wide. There were at least eight rows of cabineb
stuffed with all packaging samples and correspondence! The
samples dated back to the 1900sall the way up to 1990. Every
package was there with its predecessor. If a packaging
change had ever been made, the new sample was attached
and extremely well docurnented by the faithful servants of
the packaging department over the years. One of the ladies
who had been doing the documentation for the last 44years
had iust taken the buyout. It was fortunate for she would
have had a heart attack.
The facility guys showed up with a whole row of "wheelie"
dump carts and started flingrng the stuff into the carts. I tried
to stay ahead of them and grab a few interesting old packages
for my office. I even ran back into my boss's office and asked
'him if I should call someone who might want all this history,
like the Eastman House Museum. "Call them if you want,
just get rid of the @#$%$stuff like I told you." I called the
Eastman House, and they were not interested. I couldn't
believe it. I hurried back to the storeroom to seewhat else
was flying through the air. I did grab an old binder that had
some film cartons and plate labels, mostly from the early
1900s. I kept running back to my office with nice old
packages but soon did not have room for any more' The carts
kept rolling, and soon the room was empty as directed'
I know I missed so many rare packages,but the ones I did
save were displayed in our new conference room on the 7th
floor. I had them arranged nicely and showed what Kodak
looked like even before they started using yellow' I tried to
get an assortment of film, plates, chemicals and, of course/
iu-".u packaging. Sadly, even that display was tossed out
after I leit Kodak in 2001' When I packed to retire, I found
one drawer of old packaging that I had saved' Three boxes
were sold on eBay to Charlie: the New York World's Fair
Baby Brownie, the New York World's Fair Bullet and the
Brownie Camera No. 0 (silhouettedesign).

OdeTo A Camera
by.\tlike-Kessler.
(With apologiesto JoyceKilmer)
I think that I shallneversee
Another cEunerameant for me.
No more shall lensesmade of brass,
With rack and pinion, come to pass
Resplendenton mahogany.
I oncefound camerasby the score.
Eachshop held eight or ten or more.
They sat alone and uncollected,
"Waiting to be resurrected.
And thus spoiled, I wanted more.
It wasn't long until I filled
A shelf or two, and I was thdlled
To find that when displayed in class,
My fellow students couldn't pass
My treasureswithout praises spiJled.
In time my small collection grew
To fiIl the house. I had no clue
\i/here it would end. Til then my test
Was "Keep the cream and sell the rest."
And then I heard the "other shoe.".
So end it did. The shows dried up.
It's tough to be the only pup
Who never heard the last bell ring
Or even that large Iady sing.
Reluctantly I lift my cup.
And journals too have bit the dust.
Irly'henours gave up, I spit and cussed.
It's hard to keep a club alive
Without collectors,without drive.
It all reverts to senselessrust.
I keep on looking causeit's free.
But "Antique" shops embarrassme,
Especiallywhere signs forswear
That "gifts" are also offered there.
Thus warned, I fum around and flee.
I'm not depressed,just realistic.
Collecting is a bit simplistic.
We who do it love the thrill
That each day brings - I love it, still.
I'd rather not be a statistic.
Sonow what's left I can not say.
Hope springs etemal anyway.
I guessI'll have to join thoseboys,
\rVhoscrolling through the categories,
Find salvation on eBay!
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Now What Would I Like?
So much for history. The Acme hasfinally

by Mike Kessler

All good things come to an end, and this time it came in
a Capsule. No,I didn't suddenly take up drugs. The
"Capsule" I'm referring to is the CAPSule,The Quarterly
Antiquarian Photographic
Newsletterof the Chesapeake
Society. More to the point I'm referring to an article in
their March issue by Ben Ehrman entitled, "The Acme
Camera and Changing Box."
For the better part of thirty years, I've had a bug in my
bonnet over a camera that never was: the Acme. I first
"discovered" it as a woodcut in a ]ames Queen and Co.
catalogue where I instantly fell in love with its unusual,
humpbacked silhouette and its myriad levers and
buttons. When I read that it could take up to four
images on a single plate using a set of swinging masks,
I just knew I had to have one. Well I looked and looked
from then till now without getting so much as a smell of
one.
It was during those heady years when I spent many
weeks a year driving all over the country in search of
antique cameras. I visited countless collectors in nearly
ettery state and ja'.^rbonedat the shows tltose I couldn't
visit. If there was an Acme anywhere out there, I
would have picked up on it. As time went on, my
favorite running gag became my reply, when asked
what I would like (usually referring to a menu selection
at some restaurant), "Oh,I'll have an Acme Camera
with Changing Box, thank yott!"
I even began to fantasize about the ethereal little beast
when, at one of our WPCA shows, I acquired a
wonderful cabinet card of a family group, the father
and four daughters, all staring intensely, yet reverently,
at the Number Four String Set Kodak in the father's lap.
My fevered mind came up with a story which I wrote
for issue No. 108,Winter 1995/1996of the Photographist
entitled, "The Adoration." Since the photograph was
taken in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, I claimed that the
father was none other than S.C. Nastu and the Kodak
was a spiteful gift from the daughters to their father on
the eve of the begrnning of the first production run of
Nash's own creation, the Acme. The shock of seeing
how superior the Kodak was to his brainchild sent
Nash into a cataleptic fit freezing him permanently in
the position seen in the photograph. For the ultimate
fate of Nash and his four evil daughters, you'll have to
scrounge up that particr.rlar copy of the Photographist,
but I warn you it isn't pretty.

been found
and Ben Ehrman did it. Would you believe it? A nearly
complete example had been right there, under our
collective noses, in the Photographic History Collection
of the Smithsonian Institution's National Museum of
American History in Washington, D.C., where it had
been donated back in1927 by B.J.Falk.
Ben contacted me late last year with the news of his
discovery, even letting me see the photos well before
publication (under penalty of unspeakable death if I
uttered a single syllable before I was authorized). I
immediately offered two of my most cherished pieces of
photographic ephemera for his article: my S.C. Nash
catalogue and my Acme sample photo - the closest I
ever got to owning the camera.
The article is out now, and copies may be had by
contacting Ben (behrman2@comcast.net)who can
provide copies for anyone who wants them. I won't
spoil the surprise by revealing any of the neat details of
this rarest of the rare, but personally I was just blown
away by the wealth of historical information in Ben's
extremely well written article. Gee, who'd have
thought that S.C.'s first name was Scotto.
Finally, Ben let slip in his article that there is a rumor of
another Acme in a collection somewhere in |apan. It's a
good thing I don't take much stock in rurnors Sayonara!
{
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Answer: The year
was 1959 and the
new SLR was called
the Nikon F camera.
This Professional
camerais used by a
few amateurstoday,
but is highly sought
after by collectors.
Prices vary from
$150 to as much as
five figures for some
of the rare models.
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